Introduction
============

Lung cancer is the leading cause of cancer-related deaths in China and the world [@B1], [@B2], and non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) is the most common pathological type of all lung cancer cases [@B3]. Although surgical technique, chemotherapy and targeted therapy were significantly advanced, outcomes of NSCLC patients in different stages varied and the average five-year survival rate after diagnosis of primary NSCLC was only 18% [@B4]. Metastasis plays an important role in the progression of disease [@B5] and accounts for 90% of deaths from carcinomas [@B6]. Thus, it\'s necessary to investigate the underlying mechanisms of lung cancer metastasis to develop novel potential therapeutic targets.

Epithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT) has been considered as a conceptual paradigm for the invasion and dissemination steps during cancer metastasis [@B7], in which cells lose epithelial features (decreased E-cadherin level) and gain mesenchymal properties (increased N-cadherin level) [@B8]. Besides, EMT could contribute to chemoresistance properties of tumor cells [@B9], [@B10] and targeting EMT pathways could be a promising therapeutic strategy. It has been reported that Wnt/β-catenin signaling pathway plays an important role in EMT regulation [@B11], [@B12], and Wnt3a is one of the ligands in canonical Wnt/β-catenin signaling pathway, which is well established in the progression of lung adenocarcinoma cell lines [@B13]-[@B15]. However, the clinicopathological significance of Wnt3a for NSCLC has not been comprehensively evaluated. In this study, we conducted a retrospective study and *in vitro* experiments to evaluate the association between Wnt3a expression and EMT-related proteins (E-cadherin and N-cadherin), and to further investigate their impacts on the prognosis of lung adenocarcinoma patients.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Lung adenocarcinoma tissues
---------------------------

A total of 147 stage I-III lung adenocarcinoma patients were included between July 2004 and June 2009 in the First Affiliated Hospital of Zhejiang University (Hangzhou, China). Primary lung adenocarcinoma cancerous tissues (C) and corresponding adjacent normal tissues (N) were collected after surgery and their clinicopathological characteristics were collected from medical records and pathological reports. All tissue specimens were fixed with 10% neutral formalin solution and were paraffin-embedded after routine dehydration. The pathological features and clinical stage of primary tumors were defined on the basis of criteria of the American Joint Commission on Cancer/Union for International Cancer Control (AJCC/UICC 7^th^ version) tumor-node-metastasis (TNM) staging manuals. No patients received adjuvant treatment including radiotherapy or chemotherapy prior to surgery and diagnosis, and all patients were enrolled with written informed consent under institutional review board-approved protocols of the First Affiliated Hospital of Zhejiang University. All experiments in this study were performed in accordance with the principles of Declaration of Helsinki.

Immunohistochemistry was conducted to evaluate expression levels of Wnt3a, E-cadherin and N-cadherin in formalin-fixed specimens. A scoring criterion was applied to the immunohistochemistry result determination. The intensity of marker staining was scored as 0 (no signal), 1 (weak), 2 (moderate), and 3 (strong). The percentage of positive cells was also scored as 0 (\<10%), 1 (11%-30%), 2 (31%-50%) and 3 (\>50%). The markers were classified as high expression if the total score was equal to or more than three points; otherwise it was classified as low expression. The immunohistochemistry results were reviewed independently by two authors. Discrepancies were revaluated until a consensus reached. The last follow up time was August 2014 and the mean survival time was 3.86 years.

Cell lines and cell culture
---------------------------

Human lung adenocarcinoma cells HCC827 and PC9 were purchased from the American type culture collection (ATCC, The Global Bioresource Center, Manassas, VA, USA), and they were cultured in RPMI 1640 medium (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA) containing 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and maintained in 37℃, 5% CO~2~, saturated humidity cell culture. For Wnt3a administration *in vitro*, Wnt3a (100ng/ml) was obtained from R&D systems. Cells were harvested 72 hours post-treatment and all the cell lysates were collected and measured by Western blot.

Western blot
------------

Cells were cultured for 72 hours after treatment with Wnt3a (100ng/ml). The total protein of human lung adenocarcinoma HCC827 and PC9 cells was extracted by DC method. The β-catenin protein in cytoplasm and nucleus was extracted by the NE-PER™ Nuclear and Cytoplasmic Extraction Reagents (Rockford, IL, USA). The protein samples were analyzed by PAGE-SDS electrophoresis and wet-transferred to PVDF membrane. Membranes were blocked in 3% BSA for 1 hour, and incubated with primary antibody for 2 hours at room temperature. After TBST washing, membrane was incubated for 1 hour with HRP-labeled secondary antibody, and washed 3 times with TBST. The expression of protein was analyzed by adding ECL to the gel imaging system. GAPDH and Lamin A/C were used as the internal reference proteins in the cytoplasm and the nucleus, respectively. All the antibodies used for Western blot were purchased from the CST Company (Danvers, MA, USA).

Migration and invasion assays
-----------------------------

For migration assays, HCC827 and PC9 cells treated with or without Wnt3a were placed in the upper Transwell chamber (2×10^4^ cells/well) (Corning Company, Cambridge, MA, USA). RPMI 1640 medium containing 10% FBS was placed on the bottom chamber. The lower surface of 6.5-mm polycarbonate filters was coated by immersion in 0.1% gelatin. Cell cultures were incubated at 37℃ for 24 hours and the non-invading cells were removed. The invading cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 15 minutes and stained by 2% crystal violet for 30 minutes. For invasion assays, filters (8-μm pore) coated with Matrigel basement membrane matrix (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA) were used, and the other experiment process was the same as described for the cell migration assays.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

The overall survival was selected as the outcome of interests for this study. Pearson Chi-square test was adopted to assess the association between Wnt3a and EMT-related proteins (E-cadherin and N-cadherin). Univariate and multivariate cox regression analyses and Kaplan-Meier curves were conducted and then a nomogram model was constructed to further evaluate the prognostic value of these markers. The discrimination efficacy of the nomogram was assessed by concordance index (C-index), which ranged from 0.5 (no discrimination) to 1 (high discrimination). Besides, the calibration efficacy was assessed by comparing the predicted survival with the observed survival, and bootstrap technique with 1000 repetitions was used for internal validation [@B16], [@B17]. The detailed code for building a nomogram was shown in the Supplementary File. The optimal cut-off values were determined using X-tile software (<http://www.tissuearray.org/rimmlab>) and by the minimal *P*-value approach [@B18]. In addition, a decision curve analysis was also adopted to assess the net benefit of nomogram-assisted decisions at different threshold probabilities [@B19]. The detailed information and documentation for decision-curve analysis is publicly available at [www.decisioncurveanalysis.org](http://www.decisioncurveanalysis.org). Akaike information criterion (AIC) analysis was then applied to further evaluate the predictive efficacy for nomogram and traditional TNM models, and smaller AIC values represent more accurate prognostic stratification [@B20]. In the statistical analysis process, subgroups that had a relative small sample size were combined together.

All analyses were conducted using the SPSS 19.0 software (IBM SPSS Inc. United States), Stata software (version 12.0; StatCorp, College Station, TX, USA), and R software version 3.2.2 (The R Foundation for Statistical Computing) with the rms and Hmisc statistical packages. Statistical significance was set at *P* \< 0.05 (All *P* values presented were 2-sided).

Results
=======

Basic characteristics of subjects
---------------------------------

The basic characteristics of included subjects were summarized in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. AJCC stage IV and stage N3 patients were excluded, and a total of 147 patients were included. The mean age was 61 years. Due to the small sample size of stage T4 patients (n=4), we combined them with the stage T3 group. The mean survival time was 3.86 years and the overall survival rate was 46.3%. According to the immunohistochemistry results, cancerous tissues and adjacent normal tissues were categorized as high and low expression of Wnt3a, E-cadherin and N-cadherin (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A). Among the 147 cancerous tissues, 38 (25.9%) showed high Wnt3a expression, while only 14 (9.5%) adjacent normal tissues showed high Wnt3a expression, which indicated Wnt3a may be involved in the carcinogenesis of lung adenocarcinoma.

The prognostic value of Wnt3a in lung adenocarcinoma patients
-------------------------------------------------------------

Cox regression analysis and Kaplan-Meier curve were adopted to evaluate the prognostic value of Wnt3a and EMT-related proteins in lung adenocarcinoma patients. Univarite analysis was first conducted, and then multivariate analysis was performed based on statically significant factors in the univarite analysis. According to the results in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B, high Wnt3a expression level in cancerous lung adenocarcinoma tissues predicted poorer survival, with a hazard ratio (HR) and 95% confidence interval (CI) of 2.214(1.386-3.536,*P*=0.001) and the Kaplan-Meier curve suggested a well discrimination and the log rank (Mantel-Cox) *P* value was 0.001. However, the multivariate result was not significant (HR=1.285, 95% CI: 0.756-2.184, *P*=0.355). The Kaplan-Meier curves of E-cadherin and N-cadherin were shown in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C and [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}D, with log rank *P* value of 0.002 and \<0.001, respectively. Besides, the multivariate cox analysis suggested that high N-cadherin level (1.984, 1.164-3.381, *P*=0.012), age ≥ 70 years (1.869, 1.139-3.068, *P*=0.013), and lymph node metastasis (stage N1 2.522, 1.366-4.656, *P*=0.003 and stage N2 4.722, 2.521-8.847, *P*\<0.001) were independent prognostic factors for lung adenocarcinoma patients.

Subgroup analyses stratified by T stage and N stage were also conducted. The prognostic value of Wnt3a in different stages was assessed by Kaplan-Meier curve and log rank test. High Wnt3a level predicted poorer prognosis in stage T1-T2 patients (*P*=0.003, Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A) and stage N0 patients (*P*=0.031, Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C), which indicated that Wnt3a might be more sensitive in early stage lung adenocarcinoma. The subgroup analysis results of E-cadherin and N-cadherin were shown in [Supplementary Figure](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} 1 and 2 and N-cadherin had a relatively better prognostic value in stage T1-T2, T3-T4 and N1-N2 patients.

The association between Wnt3a and EMT-related proteins
------------------------------------------------------

The immunohistochemistry and Pearson Chi-square analysis results suggested that high Wnt3a expression level was significantly associated with low E-cadherin and high N-cadherin expression levels in lung adenocarcinoma tissues, as shown in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. The χ^2^and *P*-value were 16.321, *P*\<0.001 and 25.060, *P*\<0.001, respectively. The E-cadherin and the N-cadherin are the features of epithelial cells and mesenchymal cells, and the result indicated that Wnt3a could promote the EMT process and may play a critical role in the tumor progression.

The association between Wnt3a, EMT-related markers and clinical characteristics and lymph node metastasis in lung adenocarcinoma patients was also assessed by Pearson Chi-square test, as shown in [Supplementary Table](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} 1. High cancerous tissue levels of N-cadherin was significantly associated with lymph node metastasis and the χ^2^was 17.025 and the *P*-value was \<0.001. However, there was no significant difference of lymph node metastasis between high and low Wnt3a group (*P*=0.077).

A nomogram based on Wnt3a and EMT-related markers to predict lung adenocarcinoma survival
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Although the multivariate cox regression didn\'t provide evidence that Wnt3a was an independent prognostic factor, the Kaplan-Meier curves for overall, stage T1-T2 and N0 patients indicated potential discrimination efficacy. In order to further evaluate its role in lung adenocarcinoma prognosis, we combined it with EMT-related proteins and clinopathological factors and constructed a nomogram model, as shown in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A. During the variable selection process, the number of variables was restricted and the number of events should be greater than 10 times the number of predictors [@B16], otherwise, the expected error of the Cox predicted model would be more than 10%. Finally, Wnt3a, E-cadherin, N-cadherin, age, T and N stage were selected as predictors for the 3-year survival of lung adenocarcinoma patients. The Harrell\'s C-index and 95% CI of the nomogram was 0.755(0.697-0.813), which was better than the seventh edition of the AJCC-TNM classification (C index 0.710, 95% CI: 0.648-0.772). The calibration efficacy performed a good fitness at the time of 3-year follow up (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B), indicating the predicted survival probabilities were consistent with the actual observations. X-tile analysis was conducted and the optimal cut-off scores were 1.54 to 12.50, 12.50 to 15.88 and 15.88 to 22.59 points (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}C), and the 3-year survival rate were 73.08%, 58.06% and 23.68%, respectively (*P*\<0.001). In addition, a decision curve analysis was applied to assess the clinical usefulness of the nomogram (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}D). In our study, the current nomogram model showed net benefit if the patients\' predicted 3-year survival probability ranged from 21.6% to 82.0%, and more intensive treatments and follow-up might need recommendation. The current nomogram model performed better net benefit than the traditional AJCC-TNM classification (3-year probability ranged from 31.8% to 71.0%). The AIC values for nomogram and traditional TNM models were 166.54 and 177.44, respectively, which suggested the nomogram model was better to explain variation and had better predictive accuracy than TNM staging model.

Wnt3a could induce EMT and promote *in vitro* migration and invasion abilities
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Wnt3a treatment (100ng/ml, 72 hours) could activate the classic Wnt/β-catenin signaling pathway by enhancing the expression of membrane receptor low-density-lipoprotein receptor-related protein (LRP6) and adaptor protein Dishevelled 2 (Dvl2) in HCC827 and PC9 cell lines, as shown in Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A. The expression of cytoplasmic β-catenin decreased and nuclear β-catenin increased after Wnt3a treatment, which suggested that β-catenin accumulated in the nucleus and further produced biological functions. Besides, Wnt3a treatment could induce mesenchymal phenotype and promote the EMT process, as shown in Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B. Compared with the untreated HCC827 and PC9 cell lines, the expression of epithelial marker (E-cadherin) decreased and the expression of mesenchymal maker (Vimentin) increased after Wnt3a treatment. The expression of EMT-related transcript factors (Snail and Slug) was also up-regulated. Furthermore, Wnt3a treatment could promote*in vitro* migration and invasion abilities of HCC827 and PC9 cell lines, as shown in Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}C.

Discussion
==========

The results of the present study indicated that Wnt3a played an important role in the EMT process of lung adenocarcinoma. Although there is insufficient evidence to support Wnt3a as an independent prognostic marker, the nomogram model based on Wnt3a and EMT-related proteins performed good prognostic value over the AJCC-TNM classification and the nomogram calibration curve performed good fitness at 3-year follow up. The Kaplan-Meier curves of Wnt3a showed significant divergences, especially for stage T1-T2 and N0 patients, which suggested that Wnt3a may have a potential prognostic value for early stage lung adenocarcinoma patients.

Calibration and discrimination are two main aspects when validating the monogram and avoid overfitting [@B16], [@B17]. The C-index of our nomogram was 0.755 and the calibration curve for 3-year follow up showed consistence between the prediction probabilities and actual observations, which suggested that this model was well established and had the potential to be applied generally. Decision curve analysis was first reported by Vickers and Elkin *et al.* [@B19], and then applied and discussed by many studies [@B17], [@B21]-[@B23]. If the probability of the disease or outcome is too high or too low, the decision is generally clear [@B24]. Thus, decision curve analysis provided further assessment of the clinical usefulness of a prediction model in a specific range of interest. In our analysis, the endpoint in decision curve analysis was set as 3-year survival, and the cut-off threshold probability ranged from 21.6% to 82.0%. In other words, if a patient\'s 3-year survival probability predicted by our nomogram was in this range, nomogram-assisted decisions are relevant and the net benefit is better than the traditional TNM classification model. Besides, the AIC analysis also suggested the nomogram model had more accurate prognostic stratification.

The mechanisms of Wnt3a and EMT process have not been thoroughly understood. It has been reported the Wnt3 gene was significant associated with cell cycle regulators, oncogenes, and matrix degrading enzymes, which play important roles in tumor progression and metastatic potential in NSCLC [@B11], [@B15]. As a ligand that activates the canonical Wnt/β-catenin signaling pathway, secreted Wnt proteins can bind to the receptor complex consisting of the Frizzled and the LRP 5/6 receptors. The adaptor protein Dvl is subsequently phosphorylated, which promotes β-catenin accumulation and translocation into the nucleus. The β-catenin interacts with TCF/LEF transcription factors to activate transcription of Wnt targeting genes [@B25]-[@B28]. The western blot results suggested that Wnt3a treatment could enhance the expression of membrane receptor LRP6 and adaptor protein Dvl2 in HCC827 and PC9 cell lines, and β-catenin accumulated in the nucleus. The transcription factors Snail/Slug are known to repress E-cadherin and promote a mesenchymal phenotype [@B29], [@B30]. Our results also suggested that Wnt3a treatment could induce mesenchymal phenotype and promote the EMT process and further promote *in vitro* migration and invasion abilities.

The prognostic values of E-cadherin and N-cadherin have been assessed by many studies [@B31]-[@B34], and our results indicated high N-cadherin could be considered as useful biomarkers for predicting the prognosis of lung adenocarcinoma, which was consistent with the previous study [@B34]. In addition, EMT was not only involved in the tumor metastasis, but also associated with the primary drug resistance of epidermal growth factor receptor-tyrosine kinase inhibitor (EGFR-TKI) and chemotherapy [@B9], [@B10], [@B35], [@B36], which was a bottleneck of targeted therapy in NSCLC. The current study provided evidence that Wnt3a played a pivotal role in the EMT process form both clinical and experimental points of view, and may help to identify novel potential therapeutic targets to improve the EGFR-TKI resistance. However, no significant association between Wnt3a expression level and lymph node metastasis was found. In fact, the role of EMT in tumor metastasis and the mechanisms were controversial. Fischer *et al.* [@B10] reported that the EMT transition was not required for metastasis but contributed to chemoresistance, and there existed great importance to develop EMT-targeting therapies [@B37]. Thus, more well-designed studies might be needed to further illustrate this issue.

Our study has several advantages. We provided evidence for the role of Wnt3a in the EMT process from both clinical and experimental perspectives and further revealed its prognostic value for early stage lung adenocarcinoma patients. Besides, we made comprehensive assessment of its prognostic value by univariate, multivariate cox analyses, nomogram model, decision curve analysis and AIC analysis. The combined model showed better predictive performance than the traditional TNM classification.

In conclusion, we found that Wnt3a could regulate EMT-related proteins and promote the migration and invasion process of lung adenocarcinoma. Although its prognostic value was limited as one individual marker, the combined model suggested good prognostic performance for lung adenocarcinoma patients.
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![Immunohistochemistry results of Wnt3a and EMT features in human lung adenocarcinoma tissue samples and prognostic Kaplan-Meier curves of Wnt3a. (A) sample I was representative NSCLC sample with Wnt3a high expression (A1), E-cadherin low expression (A3) and N-cadherin high expression (A5); sample II was representative lung adenocarcinoma sample with Wnt3a low expression (A2), E-cadherin high expression (A4) and N-cadherin low expression (A6) (200×magnification). (B) Kaplan-Meier curve for Wnt3a in lung adenocarcinoma patients, with Log Rank test *P* value 0.001. (C) Kaplan-Meier curve for E-cadherin in lung adenocarcinoma patients, with Log Rank test *P* value 0.002. (D) Kaplan-Meier curve for N-cadherin in lung adenocarcinoma patients, with Log Rank test *P* value \<0.001.](jcav08p2523g001){#F1}

![Kaplan-Meier curves of Wnt3a stratified by T stage and N stage. The prognostic value of Wnt3a was assessed in (A) stage T1-T2 patients (*P*=0.003), (B) stage T3-T4 patients (*P*=0.169), (C) stage N0 patients (*P*=0.031), and (D) stage N1-N2 patients (*P*=0.060).](jcav08p2523g002){#F2}

![A nomogram predicted survival risk based on Wnt3a, EMT-related proteins and other factors in patients with lung adenocarcinoma. (A) The nomogram created by R language with a C-index of 0.755. (B) The calibration curves for predicting patient survival at 3-year. (C) X-tile analysis of survival based on risk scores (cut off intervals: 1.54 to 12.50, 12.50 to 15.88 and 15.88 to 22.59). (D) Decision curve analysis of the nomogram. The net benefits (y axis) is plotted against the threshold probabilities of survival on the x axis (3-year survival probability of nomogram model and TNM model ranged from 21.6% to 82.0%, and from 31.8% to 71.0%, respectively).](jcav08p2523g003){#F3}

![Wnt3a induced EMT and promoted *in vitro* invasion and migration abilities. (A) Wnt3a treatment (100ng/ml, 72 hours) could activate the classic Wnt/β-catenin signaling pathway by enhancing the expression of membrane receptor LRP6 and adaptor protein Dvl2 in HCC827 and PC9 cell lines (β-catenin (c): cytoplasm; β-catenin (n): nucleus). (B) Wnt3a treatment could induce mesenchymal phenotype and promote the EMT process. (C) Wnt3a treatment could promote *in vitro*migration and invasion abilities of HCC827 and PC9 cell lines.](jcav08p2523g004){#F4}

###### 

Characteristics of subjects and Cox regression analyses of survival in lung adenocarcinoma patients.

  Factor                         Category            Total   Event   Percent   Univariate HR         *P*-value   Multivariate HR      *P*-value
  ------------------------------ ------------------- ------- ------- --------- --------------------- ----------- -------------------- -----------
  Wnt3a(C)                       low                 109     52      47.71%    1                                 1.000                
                                 high                38      27      71.05%    2.214(1.386-3.536)    0.001       1.285(0.756-2.184)   0.355
  Wnt3a(N)                       low                 133     71      53.38%    1                                                      
                                 high                14      8       57.14%    1.277(0.614-2.655)    0.512                            
  E-cadherin(C)                  low                 67      44      65.67%    1                                 1.000                
                                 high                80      35      43.75%    0.487(0.318-0.776)    0.002       0.741(0.449-1.224)   0.242
  E-cadherin(N)                  low                 35      17      48.57%    1                                                      
                                 high                112     62      55.36%    1.138(0.665-1.947)    0.638                            
  N-cadherin(C)                  low                 82      29      35.37%    1                                 1.000                
                                 high                65      50      76.92%    3.246(2.046-5.150)    \<0.001     1.984(1.164-3.381)   0.012
  N-cadherin(N)                  low                 127     67      52.76%    1                                                      
                                 high                20      12      60.00%    1.162(0.628-2.149)    0.632                            
  Smoke                          N                   82      45      54.88%    1                                                      
                                 Y                   65      34      52.31%    0.992(0.590-1.440)    0.922                            
  Gender                         F                   68      36      52.94%    1                                                      
                                 M                   79      43      54.43%    1.079(0.693-1.681)    0.736                            
  Age^\*^                        \<70                113     54      47.79%    1                                 1.000                
                                 ≥70                 34      25      73.53%    2.067(1.283-3.332)    0.003       1.869(1.139-3.068)   0.013
  Pathological differentiation   poor                46      25      54.35%    1                                                      
                                 moderate and well   101     54      53.47%    0.884(0.550-1.421)    0.611                            
  T stage                        T1                  32      10      31.25%    1                                 1.000                
                                 T2                  83      47      56.63%    2.120(1.070-4.201)    0.031       1.487(0.708-3.125)   0.295
                                 T3-4                32      22      68.75%    2.939(1.387-6.227)    0.005       0.970(0.406-2.320)   0.945
  N stage                        N0                  80      25      31.25%    1                                 1.000                
                                 N1                  31      22      70.97%    2.803(1.577-4.983)    \<0.001     2.522(1.366-4.656)   0.003
                                 N2                  36      32      88.89%    6.095(3.549-10.469)   \<0.001     4.722(2.521-8.847)   \<0.001

Univariate and multivariate analyses were conducted based on Cox regression model.

C: Primary lung adenocarcinoma cancerous tissues

N: Corresponding adjacent normal tissues

###### 

The association between Wnt3a and EMT-related proteins (E-cadherin and N-cadherin) expression levels.

  Factors                 Wnt3a expression level   
  ----------------------- ------------------------ -------------
  E-cadherin expression                            
  high (%)                70 (64.22%)              10 (26.32%)
  low (%)                 39 (35.78%)              28 (73.68%)
  χ^2^                    16.321                   
  *P*-value               \<0.001                  
  N-cadherin expression                            
  high (%)                35 (32.11%)              30 (78.95%)
  low (%)                 74 (67.89%)              8 (21.05%)
  χ^2^                    25.060                   
  *P*-value               \<0.001                  

*P*-value was tested by Pearson Chi-square analysis
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